
Paik EttegaA
HARRISBURG, PA.

TUESDAY EVENING, JUNE 28, IS6/,

POR THE AMENDMENT OF THE CONSTITUTION
GRANTING THE

SULDIERS, RIGHT TO VOTJ.

Election Tuesday, Aug. 251864.
NATIONAL UNION TICKET.

FOR PRESIDENT,

Abraham Lincoln,
OF ILLINOIS.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT.

Andrew Johnson,

The Citizenship of the Soldier—ls He a
Freeman or a Slavel

In a few weeks it must be decided by the
people Of Pennsylvania, whether the soldiers
who are now absent fighting in the'defence of
the Government, are citizens or: slaves. This
issue involvesa vital principle in the existence
of the National Union. Those who are
friendly to that Union, are of course infavor
of recognizing as existing in the soldier all
the franchises and rights exercised by the cit.
izen. Those who believe in the integrity of
the Governnient—itsright to rule in all the
States—the supremacy of its authority over
the actions of States—are opposed to the claim
that the citizen entering the army forfeits his
citizenship. In fact, if a majority of thepeo-
ple of this or any other State desire the dis-
franchisement of the soldier, it will be re-
ceived by the citizens whO are now in the
field serving in the army, as a virtual repudi-
ation of their acts—as a positive denunciation
of their course—and as a hoid avowal that
all such are merely the hired assassins of an
Administration which does not represent the
Government. Forced into this position; is it,
fair to expect that.they will continue to peril
their lives in defence.of a government in the
participation of which they are denied all re-
cognition? Will the fathers who have sons, or
the brothers who have brothers in .the army,
not share this disgrace involved in the disfran-
chisement of the soldier? This is a question
which comeshome to us all—and unlesS it is
fairly met and triumphantly decided at the
polls on the 2d of August in favor of the sol-
dier, it will be impossible to estimate the dis-
astrous consequences that will follow to the
Government and the country.

Those who deny the right of the elec-
tive franchise to the soldier, insist upon their
position, notbecause they believe in the_ in-
justice of the soldier'sclaim, but becanse they
are convinced they cannot secure thecontrol,
of the Government unless the, soldier is dis-
franchised—denied his right to a vote. The
party in the loyal States; now acting in sym-
pathy with the traitors of the South; make
this issue with the soldiers one of vital im-
portance to thecause ofrebellion. The lead-
ers of the rebels in the free States, insist that
there must be no recognition of therights of
those who have taken up arms in defence.of.0"the Government, and that the only mode of
rendering coercion odious, is to degrade the
citizen who engages in an armed effort to vin-
dicate and sustain the national authority.
If the amendment to the Constitution extend-
ing the elective franchise to the soldier is
defeated, the enemies of that measure will at
once claim the defeat a a virtual "repudia-
tion of the Government—as an absolute and
positive condemnation of, those who are peril-
ling life in its defence—as abroad and cordial
encouragement to those now in arms in oppo-
sition to that government, to continue in their
struggle with increased hopes of success.

—We wantour friends and the true ,sne
porters of the Governmentearnestly to engage
in the effort to achieve victory at the pens on
the 2d day of AuguSt, ensuing. We cannot
too highly estimate the question's involved in
the issue of that election. Extending beyond
the investment of the soldier with the elective
franchise, 'then will be decidedin fact, whether
loyalty to the Government carries with it an
interest in its existence, or whetherthose who
peril their lives in its defence are worthy of
itshonor and its recognition. We must,carry
the. August election, IF INTENDTO CONTRIB-
UTE OUR MARE TO TILE RESCUE 'OF THE UNTO*.
FROXREBELLION, AND THEPERPETUATION OF TIIE
GOTERNICENT POE FREEDoII .

WHEN Grza..kr. a/ext.= was in the 36th
Congress, he requested the School Commis-
sioners in New York to selectfrom the public
schools the lad most worthy of a place at
West Point.. They selected a youth named
Leidecker, and heWill graduate this year at
the head of:his-class. The prachce of select-
ing candidates for cadetihips, front; the-schol-
ars of the-public' schools, did Originate
with Gen.,SiCkles, but was an " invention"
of ThaddeuS Stevens, that terribly desperate
and desperately wicked, (accordingtiPeopper-
head parlance) abolition -Congressman from
theLancaster District. Itshould lie adopted
by every Congressman in the country,

IN Cincinnati, last Wednesday, one of Mor-
gan's -staff officers, who was in the. city-on
parole, was recognized by one of the members
of the 171stregiment. infront of the•Dennison
House, who halted the rebel with an oath, and
said: "Yon took my gun from me at Cynthi-
ana, and-abused me; it is now my turn," and
then knocked him downAnd kicked him into
thegutter; .and walked on.

Fnicit Dnatoonecr.—Two years :ago Fer-
nando Wood held a State Convention of his
own, which appointed"aStateCornmittee to
represent the "Peade Democracy," This com-
naittee held a meeting a day or 'two. since, at
the Astor House. Wood,- theyliarlrafrsoP4`,!
them out by going over to the Wax Demo.'
Brats. They hays, hovrever,. aleadet-in list:
landigham. -

-.4:

From Washington.

LATER FROM THE FRONT.

Sltirmishing• Continues.

SHERIDAN'S FORCES CROSSING THE RIVER,

Firing Heard on Sunday _Night

PROBABLE ATTACK ON GEN, SHERIDAN.
tur liospitalFlag Not.Respeeted by the•Rebels

THEY:PIRETN A HOSPITAL MAIM

The Railroad Complete to the Front.
EFFECTS,OF THE HEAT UPON OUR IVoUNDED.

• WASHINGTON, Rine 2&
The Comieetiont arrived this morning from

City Point, bringing uptfour htmdred andfive
wounded.

The Conecticut. left City Point on Sunday
evening at 5 o'clock, and dropped doW-n to
Powhatan Landing,

There is no news'of interest from the front,
but the usual picket thing and skirthishing is
kept up on both sides with much vigor.

On Sunday night Sheridan's force had not
all succeeded in getting across the river, but
boats were then ferrying them over as rapidly
as pessible.

On Sunday:night heavymusketryfiringwasheard in thedirection of Wilcox Landing, the
point at which Sheridan has been crossing,
and it was believed that the rebels had againattacked him.-

Rebels pay norespect to-our-hospital flags,and on Thursday last they -fired upon one of
our hospital trains from a battery stationed
near Petersburg, killing andwounding several
horses, but fortunately doing no injury to theoccupants, of the ambulances,.

-The railroad hiss beimcompleted from CityPoint to thefront, and. trains arenowrnnning.
Transports loaded with ties and rails are

lying in the stream off City Pointfor the pur-
pose of extending the road as our lines ad-
vance.

A hospital landing has been established'onAppomattox-river, some ten miles above City
Point,..from where the wounded are taken by
steamers. • '.

Several thousand wounded -are there, and
owing to the extremely warm weather, the
mortality among them is considerable.

Nothing definitely has been heardfrom Wil-
son, who, as stated by us yesterday, has gone
onanother cavalry raid;

_

There were severalwounded rebels brought
up on the Connecticut, among whom was a
rebel lieutenant,: .

Large numbers of-our wounded are being
sent North. The hospital steamer State of
Maine has sailedfor New York with several
hundred on board. Thnmajorityofiveimded
brought pp on the Gonnectiont are etcetehereases: Capt. Cassiday, ofthe 110th-Pa., Capt.
G. Lovett, 107th Pa. and Capt. Myers, 72d,
are.among her p4asengers. . •

Lieut. Tir, 45th,Penney133',a7§a,regiment, iihowas.shot byerebelsharp-
-shopter, end who -waitreported by, the Mao-,%tea Plass to have heen•reinetated,tweivedZ-4- •

his commission on the day he was killed, and
was not reinstated, but was promoted for gal-
lantaT. C. H. GRAFFEN.

War Bulletin.

Latest from Gen. Grant.
Reports from Rebel Papers.

DESTRUCTION OF REBEL PROPERTY,
ALL THE. RAILROADS LEADING TO

-RICHMOND ARE CUT.

LATH FROM GENERAL SHERMAN.
Operations of 'Yesterday.
Gen.Sherman Attacks theRebels

Heavy Loss on Our Side
The Casualties.

WAR DEPARTMENT, 1.WARRINGTON, June 28-9.50 A. M.
To Major-General Dix:

A dispatch from General Grant, dated yes-terday, Jane 27th, at 3.30 P. M., at his head-quarters, reports nooperation in front, except
from our own guni, which fire into the bridge
at Petersburg, from a distance of two thou-
sand yards.

The dispatch gives the following intelli-
gence from the rebel papers,:

The Petersburg papers of the 25th state
that Hunter is striking for Jackson, river de-pot, about forty,miles north of.Salem, and say
that if he reaches Covington, which they sup-pose he will do with most of his forces, but
with a loss of material, he will be safe.

The same papers accuse Hunter of destroy-
ing a great amount of private property _and
stealing a large number of wagons and horses
and cattle.

The same,papers also state that Wilsonde-
stroyed a train of care:loaded with cotton and
furniture, burned the depot, buildings,
at Burkesville, and destroyed some of the
track and was still pushingsouth.

All the railroads ioading into Richmond are
now destroyed and some of them badly.
[Norz.—Burkesville is the junction of the
South Side and Danville railrOads:--RE-
roirrar.. ]

A dispatch from Gen. Sherman received this
morning, reports that yesterday, June 27th,
an unsuccessful attackwas made by our forces
on, he enemy's positions, which resulted ina
loss to us of betweentwo and three thousand.- - .

The following particulars are given:
Pursuant to my order of the 24th, a ;di-

version was made on each flank of the enemy,
especially down the Sandtown road. At 8 A.
M. McPherson attacked at the southwest end
of Kenesaw, and Thomas at a point about a
mile further south. At the -game time the
skirmishers and artillery alerig the whole line
kept up a sharp fire. Neither attack suc-
ceeded, though both columns reached the ne-
emy's works, which are very strong.

McPherson reports his loss about 5,000 and
Thornes about 2,000. The loas was particu-
larly heavy in general field officers:
- Gen. Harker is reported mortally, wounded;
,also Colonel Dan. McCook, commanding a
brigade; Col. Rice, 57th Ohio, very seriously;
Col. Brownhall, 40th Illinois, andCol. Augus-
tine, 55th Illinois are killed. . •

McPherson took a hundred prisoners, and
Thomas about as many. But Ido not sup-
pose we :inflicted,a heavy loss. on Ihe..enemy,
as he kept close behind the parapets. -

No other military intelligence has beau re-
ceived by the department.

(Signed) EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of. War.

THE GREAT CONTEST
Opinions of Assistant Secretary Dana.

OUR FORCES SUPERIOR TO LEE'S.

Grant Will Strangle the Itebielta.

WE NOW HOLD .64080 REBEL moms,
WASEONCIT9iT; .M011.44,•4349,0;27

Mr. Dana, the Assistant Secretary, at War,.
who 'will be accepted throughout: the.United.
States as one of the most intelligent and cool
observers that have studied. the war, as well
as one of the most truthful of men, has an-
swered the questions of anxious inquirers
here about the situation, at Peteriburg, to theeffect, that Lee's force is not more than two-
thirds otrGrant's; that our losses last week in
the movement toward the Weldon read were
militarily unimportant, and that Grant had
his hand on Lec's throat., and would keep his
hold till he strangled_him..to death.He, gives to all the assurance of our final
and conclusive success. limonethe striking
facts which Mr. Dana has mentioned is that
we have at this moment 51,000 of the rebel
soldiers prisoners in our- hands. The pubiic,
feeling here, to-night is one of absolute, un-,
wavering confidence in the future: and in
Grant, and over andabove all in Grant's army.
The cooleskand moat soldierly headsin Wash-
ington now declar.e that it,cannot be whipped
—the nation, indeed, ean letui uponit.

Rebel Evacuation ofKenesaW Mountain;

G-en. Sherman in I'l4A-suit.

PROBABLE OCCUPATION OF MARIETTA,

Snip. DEP.T AND Amax OF T/I,TFail:r•-i.Bra Slum, GA., June19-noon.
The enemy evacuated their stronghold on.

Kenesaw Mountain just before .daylight
morning, to the great.astonishment of .ourtroops, who expected and were prepared for amostbattle desperateat thispoint. Assoon as
the, retreat was discOvered, Gen. Sherman ordereda pursuit,and, up to the present hour ofwriting, our'skirmishershave advancedbeyond
the first two rebels parallels, with but little
skirmishing, confined to rebel cavalry, who
are evidently harassing our advance in order
to give Johnston time to get safely into his
newposition: As I write the enemy's shells
are whfzzing over ourranks butwithoutrancheffect. The entire army started at an earlyhour this morning in full .pursuit. Ordershave been given for the cars to follow on toMarietta. •We shall undoubtedly occupy Ma-rietta to-night..

- talon Ratiiiention Meeting.
WILLIAIESPOET, June 27.A meeting to ratify the nominations of Lin-

coln and Johnsonwasheldin the court househere on .Saturday evening.:;, It was largelyattended. gaaellent music was discoursedby the Williamsport Clornet Band.. . Spirited,
and telling speeches were made by Hon.4.R. Oliambiit U. & Minister, to Sweeden, gon.
-Henry Johnson and Hon.Win. Armstrong...
-Lycoming is'all rig/WI; - - .

:3.::: .1... 7

Fremont Meeting in NewYork

THE PATHFINDER. AND .HIS PATHFINDERS.

Copperheads and.Fremonters in Council.
I=E=El

NEw YORK, June 28
Last night the unterrified Democracy of

this city metat the Cooper Institute to aidandabet in theratification of the nominationof Gen. Sohn C. Fremont, the Faultfinder—-beg pardon—the Pathfinder and Gem Coch-rane, the Placefinder. The large hall of the
Institute had been ornamented witha profu-
sion of small American flags, appended toeach of which was aplacard containing a mot-
to, such as have been usnally , displayed on
the transparenciei of -Copperhead gatherings
heretofore. Two or three cartoons, exhibit-
ing feebliketforts at witat the expense of theAdminiqtration, were displayed on the plat-
form.

The meeting was called for B.o'clock. A
band of music, discoursing the sweet caden-
ces of "Lannigan's Ball"froin the north side
of the building, failed to attract much at-
tention. "-At,8. o chick the haft-was abofitone-quarter filled, and there was a gloomy and
dismal prospect for ,the speakers, to whom
had been assigned the duty of 'addressing the
masses of sympathizers with the two distin-
guished gentlemen inlheir pursuit of office
under difficulties, from two platforms which
hadbeen erected outsidethe building in Astor-
place. At 8:10 o'clock the committee having
charge of the meeting had not arrived, and
the accessions to.the audience had been con-
siderable.

At a later hour the meeting was organized,
and resolutions offered and adopted pitching
into the Baltinioril-nominations, and acknow-
ledging the right of sucession. Several ad-
dresses were delivered; -o,ne,by Cochrane, thecandidate for Vico PresidenS after which the
meeting adjourned. , .

IMPORTANT FROM NORTH. , CAROLINA,

General Palmer's Expedition Into the Heart
of the State.

&access of the lao-ventent.

Destruction of the Rebel Line
of Railroad.

Fortress NourbeCorrespondence of the N. Y. Herald
lebaraise.fforritoE Julie 24 1864.

News from the expedition. under the com-
mandof General L N. Palmer, 'which left
Newbern some days since, has beenreceived.
The command consisted of infantry, cavalry
and artillery, and was sent. out to penetrate
into'The interior of. North Carolina, and- ,to
destroy, the Wilmiflgtonand Weldon railroad,
as well as other government property. The
most nnlooked for success attended their ef-
fort& The command 'went as far as Kinston
--[Probably this, should be Goldsboro:—En.
TELIS.]L- destroyed the railroad and an im-
mense quantity of • government stores, cap-
tured a large number of prisoners and inflict-
edgreat damage' upon the rebel cause, and
returned in safety. • -

They found the whole completely stripped
of white male inhabitants,' therp being only a
small guard left to protect the railroid, whowere:easily captured. -

The fall particulars. have not Yet been re-
ceived, as when My informant left only the
advance guard hadarrived Eluingh is known,
however, to justifyme in saying that every-
thing-intended has been accomplished.

Washington.
Weammerrom, ,Tape 27

, •TItE GOLD BILL.
'The f44.14-',41:1g of the Solicitor of

the 'Treasury?, concurred inby the Secretary
of 'the Trearniry, has been sent to Mr. Cisco:

• ' TILEABI7RY
Soracrron's Orman, June 27, 1864r
: I have the honor to acknowledge the

receipt of yo:ur, letter, dated tO.day, submit-ting to me the following questions:
1. The act to prohibit certain sales of, gold

and foreign exchange. approved June 13,
1864, 'requires payment in fidlof the agreed
price of gold or bullionpurehased on the day
on which ,the contract ii'made, in 'United
States notes or national. ,curreney, and not
Otherwise.

Can Such payment be made, by check for
the amount of thepurchase 'money,in UnitedStatenotes or nationabcrirrency-,- or can it be
Made.only by manual-delivery oftbe notes or
dintency-by the buyer to the seller? .

'= 2. The same actprohibits contracts for the
.purchase or sale and "delivery of foreign ex-

change, except on conditionof_ immediate
payment in full of the agreed price therefor
on the dapof delivery in United Statee notes
or national currency.

Would a payment for eneEtetchange in
gold coin of the United States be ,valid, Or
:otherwise.

In reply to the.first inquiry, I have to say
thatl have no doubt the delivery of a bona
fide check for the amount of the purchase
money in United States notes or national cur-.rency,- drawn against iluch notes, or currency
actually at the present credit of the drawer,
and which if presented immediately would be
so .paid, as a payment within the ;meaning of
the act.

In regard tothe second question, my opin-
ion is that a payment for exchange in gold
coin of the United, States is legal and valid
payment.
I have the honor to be with high respect,IEDWARD. JORDAN, -

Solicitor of the Treasury.
Hon. S. P. owl;

Secretary of the Treasury.
DEATHS OF SOLDIFAS.

Thefollowing deaths Of.Pennsylvania sol-
diers inthe hospitals have been reported:

George. Wall, B, 45; ,Georie H H, 21
Alonze'lß Cleaver, A; .188;- Isaac Snyder,g, 115; Hentilitenian; D,.63; JoS Sholwalter,

e,' 63; Henry,Rothrock, 4;149; Wm, Mush-
litz, A, 0; Jacob Long'E, 2artillery; Wm L
Gue, C,'62; James.Floyd, cav; „Tames H.
-1' Morris, A, 142; John Hatfiel4,,.23 cav; Hen-
ry Baine, C, 188; George Jgda, 8Reserves;
Major E A. Kelsey, 34; GeorgelV Bartley, F,
2 cav; Wm Paden, G, 11 Reserves; Frank

B, 55; Albert Wilson, E, 45; MartinL
Keefer, B; 6 Reserves. ,

WoundedPennsylininia Soldiers.
The following arethe names of thewounded

in the 2d corps, before Petersburg, from the
20th to the 23d inst. :

Lieut J E LAO, D, 145; Lient JWFocum,
116;C Crilley, G, 81; EReynolds, G, 81; G E
Saxenhamer, 0,131: Geo Mclntosh, G, 31; John

81; S S Willard, P. 145; JosFry,
D . ;145; N K, 93; W Gorman, E,iSit6Bl :l4sth jo'ghitilLeaeh, 116;-D Kline, B, 148; C
Adams, G, 116;W C 13ennet, F, 148;A.Smith,
D, 145; W Black, 1,106; J S Sines, I, 106;
Jas:R OB5, M, 152;F Lehman, Gj.B4; J Leon-,
ard, .F, 184; C IdcGlinchen 03. 69; Capt F
Myers, I, 72; L Zepricp;-69;3Darapsey, F,
72; J Miller, D. 184:; PeiWose, F, 184;

S Stephfa, Y,-184; A -Lanaberson, C, 184;
j:Bnrke, G. -69; ;MTT'Klahre,-A; 184;Lieuf A
V mater,, A 7 184; W Wright; "0...184; j

Amine; 0,184;,Th0s ge- 184 i 13;-S1 irk,-
0i 184; 0 F.Dunlay; 1/1;484;41:ieli44;'184";'

W H Havna, C, 184; Wll Stoffin, B, 184; T
A Graham. A, 21 cav; J D Bastian, E, 184;
N Groder, E, 184; J Powers, E, 184; T
ler, G, 184; II A Zimmerman, D, 184; E
Pricker, I, 71; S Hartsell, A, 184; J Mills, B,
184; S KDeering, B, (C) 184; J H Johnsor,
C, 57; J. H Woll, F,- 184; H Kramer, E,
(died); J Dempsey, F, 72; H Smith, G. 181;
EI B Behaney, H, 69; Lient J E Davis, G, 21
car.

CASUALTIES AT PINS MOUNTAIN

The following is a list of Pennsylvania offi-
cers killed and wounded in General Geary's
division:

Capt A E Colgan, 28th Penna., wounded
severely.

CaptJ D Amer, 28th Penna., slightly.
Major G C Cresson, 73d.Penna., severely.
Capt J D Miller, 73d Penna., severely.
Capt Henry Hetz, 73d Penna., severely.
Ist Limit A Hosplings, 73d Penna., slightly.
Capt F V Limber, 109th Penna., severely.
Capt A McGettegon, 109thPenna., slightly.
Ist LieutWm Washers, 109th Pa., slightly.
Col Wm Rickards, 29th Penna., severely.
Lient J D Wilson, -29th Penna., severely.
Capt Moses Veale, 109th Pa., through left

lung.

NEW ADVEB.TISEDIENTS.
E.STRAY.

/11-111-E, to the farm of W. Colder, in Swatara
ILJ township, Dauphin county, Penn's, a Dark Bay
IiuRSE, about fifteen-hands high. Theowner wiliPlease
come forward, prove property, and pay °bargesand take
the animal away. [te2T-dtf] S. W. SHAFFER.

PUBLIC NOTIE is hereby given, that in
pursuance of the act of Assembly of Pennsylvania,

passed toe first day of June, 1839, thestockholders of the
Franklin Rink, of Washington, Penna., will apply to the
next session of theLegislature for a renewal or its char-
ter, with aa Increase of its capital from $150,000 to
$200,009.C. M. REED, President.

_ _
W.1.9/111711TON, PA, June 24, 18-4
INDEPENDENCE ISLAND

WIRE FERRY.
THE proprietor of this cool and delightful

SummerResort would most respectfully announce
to the citizens of Harrisburg that. the Island is now openfor visitors. Accommodations will be furnisheltoparties
and pic-nius on reasonable terms, a dancing platlermhavingbeen erected for theirspecial use. treason ticketsfor families, good for one year, $1No Improper characters admitted, and no intoxicatedpersons will be permitted to visit the .

AED- No intoxicating liquors gala.on Sunday.
A Wire Ferry, ntha good boat plying constantly be

Wenn the Island and foot of Broad street, West Harrisburg. HENRY BECKER.jel4-diro Sole Proprietor.
CANDIDATE FOR CONGRESS..

EARRLIMMIG, 41110 9, 1864.
THE undersigned respectfully offers himself
-L. to the Republicans of • the 14th Congressional Disk
tout of Pennsylvania, composed of too counties of Dau-
phin, Juniata, Northumberland,. Union and Snyder, forknomination by the nevem' countyconventions Of meld*
District. , Lieihdtej JOSIAH ESPY.

TO LEARN PIANO-FORTE PLAYING
EASILY AND THOROUGHLY, use theSTANDARD INSTRUCTION BOOK. "Richardson'sNew Method." An improvement upon all others in pro-gressive arrangement, adaptation and simplicity. Yound-ed upon a new and original plan, and illustrated by a
series of plates, showing theproper position of the handsand fingers.

The popularity of thisbook has never been equalledbythat of any similar work. Ten thousand copies are soldevery year. Among teachers and all who hare examineeit, tt is pronounced superior in excellence to all other
"Methods," "Systems," and "Schools," and the b..iek
that every pupil 'needs for the acquirement of a thoroughknowledge of Fiano-forte playing! It is adapted to allgrades or tuition, from the rudimental studies of the
youngest, to the studies and exert:imp of advanced pupils.
Two editions are published, one adopting American, the
other Foreign lingering.. When the work is ordered, if nopreference is designated, the edition with American no-
Bering will be sent.

gai•Be sure that hi ordering it you are particular in
Eweetiyiog the "NEW METHOD." Pried $350. Mailed,postpaid, t any ad.iresa Sold by all blame Dealers.OLIVER DIESON & CO.,.Publistters, 21T Washington
street, &atoll, Je7-tr

P.H. UT06'ItAPH ALBU 111S.
ANOTHER 'LARGE ASSORTMENT

P h o to g-ir apt'. :Alb•umla.
VIFYIIND in FLNE MOROCClOplulelled,1.1 gilt and mounted with two heavy giltalum

A_LBIIIiiB WITH-
80 Pictitn3sfor $3 8040 it /6

. 860
400together with .vrrieue other styl es oflbinding,. dui ;find

prices, which will be sold cheap. - •
Boldier,s you cannot buya prettier, more durable andcheaper;album anywittre.

.. . . .Call and see at SCHEF.FEB'S Bookstore,rearl2-dtf Harrisburg, Pis
EXECITTOIVS NOTICE

T ETTEES testamentary on the estate of
Hannah Forney, late of Halifax township, Dauphin

c linty, having been granted to the undersigned, resid*in said township,-all peisobs indebted tosalestataare
requested'to make immediate payment, and those having',
claims against the same will pre•ent their fir settlement:

led 'Mid* • SAMUEL LANDIS, Executor

UNRIVALLEDCHAFAL-EltFITENITURE"
POLISH does not affect the varnish, MAL .restnrea

the o-iginal lustre. It does not discolor. It wilt restowith very little labor every finishedBurrow, tither metal
or wood. All manufacturers and dealers in Oirniiiart.should' use it for cleaningfurniture that has been stand-
ing, covered with dust. A touch and rob here and there.will make it brightand fresh. • For sqle by

S. A. KUNKEL & BRO.,
jul-dtf liB Itartet street, Harrisburg..

PIANOS.
ALBgECIIT, RI:EKES &SCILIIIDT'B

' EXCELSIOR' PIANOS.
SOLE AGENCY AT W. _KNOCHE'S,

93 Market street, Harrisburg.

F" REASONS petfectly satisfactory to.
MYSELF Ihave taken theagency of the above most

excellent Planes Thepnblic is invited to come and ex,
amine for themselves.
' A few Schomicker.h.Co's Pianos on hand yet will bedb)l.low. • mar26-tt

NEW BAKERY • -

,

Bread Street, between Second and Third,
HARRiNBuRa

THE undersigned has opened a new BA-
'EERY, in the Sixth ward, where he is prepared tosupply BREAD AND CARES at a reasonable rate. Hewarrants satisfaction to all who will give him a call. Hewill sell his bread atthe rate of
PITS' CZ NrB PER POUND,andfull weight guaratified. JOHN ALCORN.janl3-41tf

GktPECTORALS are: useful to 'Soothe a
cough, allay Tickling, in the Throat, to relieveHolmium Catarrh, Sere Throat, &c. They containOoltifoot; Horehound, ipeCitcuanha, Senega and Squill,

(the most reliable expectorant® known,) are the chief sic•
tive,cohstituents, so blended with Gum' Arabic and Su,gar;
that eaati lozenge contains a mild and very pleasant dose,
Mannfaaturedsolely by A.,A. BUNKBL & BRA.,

jan27 Apothezaries, ;HS Market street, Harrisburg.

CANNED FRUITS OF EVERY PESCREP-
IIJ TION. SAUCES ofall thogelebratedinanuracturers.
SARDWES,

ouvE ous,
MUSTARDS,

o every description.
Also BROWN STOTTP, FOIE TEAS, COFFEE, SUGAR

and SYRUP ofall grades andprices, and the best.selected
stock ontside'ofPhiladelphia.

All goods guaranteed as represented.
Particular attention paid to all orders from adistance.Goods carefully packed and delivered to all:parts of thecityfree ofcharge. . ginsuat& FROMmys successors to W. Dock , Jr:',.& Co.

_

PHOTOGRAPHS. •

A LARGE assortment of Photographs qf,11_ Generalsand Rump picturefor eale CHEAP, at $1per dozen, at SCHEFFER't3 BOOK STultE.mr..10 -Hdcriabarg, Pe

ap3O

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS:Photograph Album&Photcigraph Albuto4.:PhOtbgraph Albums. .Photograph Albums.'TWEE largest and cheapest variety of PIM-A. TOGRAPI( ALBUMS -_the cityalAio conta., kepiat cmarl2l BERGImm CHEATBooromni/-

A NEW SUPPLY of - FRESH MOM
‘4IA" BW, j4t. Teßitk This Ot

pißSltrat &VSll3lwelT' eitoiteidoto toM- Dock, Jr.,ti •
• ~ 5

NEW ADVERT/SEMI:NTS.
THE NEW 13,01)

TUMBLING BLOCE;:':. Ls Gail Erriw.iitoa. Prico $1 tro

HAT'XTED HEARTS, by thu author uf the Lam:,
lighter. 00

DARIENESS AND DAYLLAIT. by Mrs. E.Y.rnmIV.
BARBARA'S HISTORY, a nave!, by Arael.ft

GO cent;.

THE SMALL HOUSEOF ALLINGTON, by "fro',lore.
ti

SEVEN :TORIES, by 1k Marvel, author -ReTerlc..3ofa Bachelor." $/ IJ

SPEKE'S JOURNAL of the Discovery of me .saurce7 ofthe Nile. $3 .5..k
. . VIII.IKE WOMAN IN BLACK, by author of -Rae it ,Gray." $1 si,

EEOSPITAL LIFE, Nos. 761 ta Aug. '82,51 GbX
STORMS OF THE SEA, for IKTE; from C....)orar':writings. $1 Co

STORIES OF THE WOOD, for boys frum Conrer's
writings. gl

OIIR DAILY FARE, a daily journal of the Crew sar,,.
tarp Fair at Philadelphia; Illustrated; subscript:4u, re
calved at 51 au

All new books received as soma as publish: 1 at
BERGNER'S BOOK. SitißE.

51 Ilark,t t:rit

"COSTAR'S),

VEIL IN

EXTERMINATORS.
'COSTAR'S" EXTERUTNATORS

EXTERU.NATORS.
"COSTAR'S" EXTERILINATuRS

EXTBRMIN rITOR.
"COSTAR'S" EXTERMINATORS'

EXTERMINATORS.
'COSTAR'S" ,EXTERMINATORS

ESTER
...COSTAR'S" RXTERIIEVAToRs.

EXThRBILNATORs.
"COSTAR'S" RXTERIMIATOR-".

EXTERMINATORS
OXITAIVS" EXTRRMINATO,:e

EXTEHMINATOR.i"COSTAR'S" EXTER INATORS
EXTERMINATORS.

•'COSTAR'S" EXTEkMINATOYS
EXTERMINATORS.

"oDSTAWS" EXTERMIN'Amtcs,
EXTERMINATORS.

•'COSTAR'S" E.XTERMLNATORS.
.RITERMINAToP.S.

"COSTAR'S' EXTERMINATORS.
• . IXTERMINATORS.

"COSTAR'S" FXTERMINATORs.
EXTERMINAToks

"COSTAR'S' EXTERMINATORS.
XTF.RMINATORS.

"COSTAR'S" EXT EMI INATORS.
EXT &REINATOM.

''COSTAR'S"' &XT.- KM [NATO IIS.
ExTERMOTATORS..

ForRata Mice, Roaches, Ants, ned hoes,
Incas, Moths in Pars, 'l,Vcoltns, Inscjison Plants, Fowls, Animals, etc.

"15 years mtablisbed in N. Y. Citr."
"Only infallibleremedies known'•
"Free from Poidons."
'•'Not dangerous to the Roman Family .
"Rats coma out of their holes todie."

J?Sold by all Druggists everywhere
*WI I I Bzwatra I I I of all worthless itratatiOas.
AHr"Costar'a" Depot, No. 482 Broadway, N. Y.
Wald by • D. W. (:BOAS a OR,

Wbolesale and r ail ageoii.
And by all Drargists in Harrisburg, Pa .1..10uswilm

EXTRAORDMARY DISCOVERY.
ORIENTAL HYGRO BAROMETER,

Natural Weather Indicator,WITH A BEAUTIFUL THERMOMETER ATTACHED.
TKlSsimple and useful instrument is now

offered for sale for the first time in the Stateof Pa,
the undersigned having secured the tight of sale in and
for thefollowing counties: Dauphin, Cumberland, Adams,
Franklin, York and Perry, of Posner, Coot et. Co., agents
for the State, and are now prepared to sell the instrument
at wholesale and retail. The luso-unitnt wilt tell with un-
failing accuracy the hygromctical conattion of the atmos-
phere, thus foretelling the changes of tne weatherfrom
12 to 4Shours in advance. The acting moving principle

is the pistoleof a flower, found in.t 4yna, near Damascus,
and Is ao highly sensitive that it is acted upon by the leastchange ofthe atmosphere. Persons tamaiar with natural
science know that itcannotrein untilthe air is filled withaqueous vapor, which mist condense locative rain to fall;
this moisture must exist in the atmosphere several hours
in advance of the coming storm. No other Barometer
manulltittured will foretell with accuracythe approat h ofrain. Bat this NATURAL HOROSCOPE, the work of NA.
TURE'S OWN HAND, fills up the void which man could
not accomplish, and points its unerringfinger toall changesof the weather, and nes never been known to fait

It is valuable to the Farmer, the Physician, the Clergy-man, the Navigator, the Traveler, the Merchant, andeverybody.
It is very simple to understand, and never requires anyrepairing. They are cheap, durauleand misdate.Forsale only by agents„ and at Knoche's Music store,Yo 93 Market eireet. Price $3 75.'
Onoof the inaramente will be sent by exprem, on re-ceipt of $3 75
Agcnta wanted in every town is the above namedcounties. Apply as above,. to .

JO-14.d2w&w2t F'< O_& MAXWELL, Agents.

FOR. SALE,
A CERTADT tract or piece of laic); contain-fag one acre and one hundred and fifty-three.perches, with a valuable two-story BRICK I iorsv there-on encted, and other improvement 4.situated in Susque-hanna township, Dauphin county, withinabout ball amile.of limits of the city ofHarrisburg. S yid property isa portion of the real estate of GEN. FORSTER, deceased.Any informationrelative to the sale of this property canbe had by calling on the undersigned.

JNO. H.BRIGGS,Oneofthe executors of Gen: Forster der...d.ILLIBISBURG, June 23, 1364. je224lv-law

FOR SAX4R,
ITHE valuable properly, corner of Second

end Pine streets, being fifty-two and a halffeet on Se.'cond and onehundred and silty-eight feet. on Pine Street.[aimingback two hundred and ten feet to • Barbarathere being space for four full building lots, and a meet de-sirable site for a Governor's Mansion or public buiffiings..Por•particulara enquireof L,-n. MURRAY, earnerof Se.good and Pine nets. mayCLl.f

FOIL RENT.
rru3DE Warehouse and grounds in Canal and
Jk. State streets. It is a good stand for a grocerystore,
and has a private siding for forwarding purposes. Poi/-
session given immediately, Apply to

MRS. C. It ANTE;
Front and Nerth streetsJe2:s-442twd,2nw*

REAL ESTATE AT PRITANE SALE,

Theseveral properties of he Estate of WILLIAM AL-
LISON, deceased, in the city of Harrisburg, consisting ol
Houses on Front street and Chestnut street, at and near
the cornerof Front and Chestsat streets, a vacant lot onMulberry street, near Third street, and 19% acresof land at the eastern terminus of Market street, are of-fend for sale. For terms ofsaleapply to thetuadersigned,Seventhand Noble streets, Philadelphia:"

trl THOMAS COCHRAN.
VERY PINE, INIIEREit -

pc) our-rule and estimative stoek.7of Photo-
-- graph Albano and Photograph Card Pictures, tvehave added a REALHIFUL ENVKLAPE tor the receptionof card pictures. They must be seen and will be admired..Photographers supplied at the verylowestsale price, and their ca rd printed upon themfor $125 perthousand, wholesale and retail, atmay24 SCHEFFER'S BOOK norm

LEA & PERME'SWORGZSTFX SAUCES.the mast popular rid the illumrt ever offeredto thePubliot justreceived alld bP
SHISLER FRAZEArein ferteeessors to Wm. Dock, & Co.

FAH PINE AL-PLES just received at
SEILzSLER & FRAZER,

Successors to W Dock, Jr.. & Co,

USTRECEIVED-44 gallons purecurrant
wine, from a Lancaster county farmer;• the fi nest

made domestic wine in this city. P, ice $3 00 per gallon.
For Fideat sHisLER & FitaZeft,

je9 Successors to Win. Dec Jr.,. OD.

BEEF TONGUES. —Fingalebeef_tarvi..es,
cured bT 4' 341elleller:liisi:Efti'd&TRtEttY,1.1 Succe;sors toWI Dock, Jr.. & Da.

N gr,W 13-0 011S. -1 faCot7.Tl6l4
_ DAYS_ OF SHODDYjug,retalivfmi :fdriSl- Setfr.PITR,S itnoKgrortS.

OM9KM-BEER—A-ehoiee lot of lifiche-neeill?rto34itc-PUirecstrema
(At

,

MUSLIMk FRATER,iluosiwors to W. Dock, Jr., k Co.

WhatWill be Done With Vallazidighaml

This question agitates a great many good
people, while the peculiar supporters of the
great "haniched," insist that any effort to re-
arrest the Buckeye traitor mustresult in im-
mediate revolution in the North. Be this as
it may, thesubordinate:military authorities for
the Department in which Vallandigham has
taken refuge, have their instructions in the
premises, and need not, therefore, wait for
any orders to act in his case. The following
is the language of the order on the subject of
Vallandigham's banishment:

S. Military Telegraph, May 19, 1863.
[Cipher:]—

[I3.Y telegraph from Washington, 9:40 P. Is.,
'63.]

TO MAJOR GEN. MUMMA COBirif DING DEPART-
MENT OB 141/0

Sm:—The President direQts that, witholtdelay, you send C: L. Vallandigham, under
secure, guard, to the headquarters of Gen.
lioseerans, to be put by him beyond our lines,
and in ca-te of his-return within our lines, he be
arrested amid kept in close custodyfor the term
specified in his sentence.

• E. R. S. CANBY,
Brigadier General and A. A. G.

Please acknowledge receipt of this, and
time when received, by,request of

Brig. Gen. CANBY
If the servants'of the Government in Ohio

do their duty, Vallandigham will at once be
re-arrested; if the military authorities fail in
their instructions the traitor will be suffered
to run at large and resume his conspiracies
against the Government with impunity. This
is really the •condition of the circumstances
surrounding Vallandigham's case.

GEN. Meanz.--The Army and liavy Journal
calls attention to the fact that General Meade
is still commander of the Army of the Poto-
mac. He gets ignored by the newspapers,
which speak of Gen. Grant as the commander,
but the Journal says the orders of Gen. Grant
to Gen. Meade,are of the most general charac-
ter, the manner ofexecuting -thembeingleft to
the judgment and skill of the latter, who
stands in the samerelation to his , army that
Gen.-.Shernnut does to his, except that Grant
is with the former.

Tga N. Y. World insists that the arrest and
banishment of Vallandigham have split the
Union partyitally at Cleveland. The figtire
of the World isYaulty. Instead of a split, the
action of the Cleveland Convention has only
produced a slough of unhealthy matter that
had found its way into the Union organize-
tiom The World and its party are welcome
to all the benefits they may derive from the
Cleveland performance.

Tm TEN-FORTY Boxus.—The subscription
to the Ten-Forty bonds is still before thepub
lic, and over seventy millions have been al-
ready taken. At the present rate of premium
on'golci, they pay nearly ten per cent. inter-
est in currency, and at the conclusion of the
war, they;will certainly be worth par in gold.
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